
 

 

 
 

Coronavirus (Covid-19) – Latest information for business 
Thursday 5 November 2020 

 
Extended Furlough of the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme to 31 
March 2021 
Key points: 

 The Job Support Scheme is postponed for the time being to be replaced by 
the extended furlough CJRS 

 The Job Retention Bonus will not be paid in February since the purpose 
of the JRB was to encourage employers to keep people in work until the end 
of January. However, as the CJRS is being extended to the end of March, the 
policy intent of the JRB falls away  

 The Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme will be extended until the end of 
March 2021 at the 80% rate 

o Employer flexibility: Businesses will have flexibility to use the scheme 
for employees for any amount of time and shift pattern, including 
furloughing them full-time  

o Employer contribution: There will be NO employer contribution to 
wages for hours not worked. Employers will only be asked to cover 
National Insurance and Employer pension contributions for hours not 
worked. For an average claim, this accounts for just 5% of total 
employment costs or £70 per employee per month. There will be a 
review of the policy in January to decide whether economic 
circumstances are improving enough to ask employers to contribute 
more 

o Payment: The extended CJRS will operate as the previous Scheme 
did, with businesses being able to claim either shortly before, during or 
after running payroll. Claims can be made from 8am Wednesday 11 
November. Claims made for November must be submitted to HMRC by 
no-later than 14 December 2020. Claims relating to each subsequent 
month should be submitted by day 14 of the following month, to ensure 
prompt claims following the end of the month which is the subject of the 
claim 

o Employee eligibility: Neither the employer nor the employee needs to 
have previously claimed or have been claimed for under CJRS to make 
a claim under the extended CJRS (if other eligibility criteria are met). 
An employer can claim for employees who were employed and on their 
PAYE payroll on 30 October 2020. The employer must have made a 
PAYE Real Time Information (RTI) submission to HMRC between 20 



March 2020 and 30 October 2020, notifying a payment of earnings for 
that employee 

o Full guidance will be published on Tuesday 10 November 

 Self-Employed Income Support Grant (this is the third one) 

o Increases the overall level of the grant to 80% of trading profits 
covering November to January for all parts of the UK.  

o This provides equivalent support to the self-employed as we are 
providing to employees through the government contribution in the 
CJRS 

o It is calculated based on 80% of 3 months’ average trading profits, paid 
out in a single instalment and capped at £7,500 

o Claiming a grant will start on 30 November (two weeks earlier than 
previously announced) 

o There will be a further grant, the fourth SEISS grant to follow covering 
February to April. Details will follow in due course 

 Financial support for local businesses in England 
o Businesses in England that are forced to close due to national or local 

restrictions will receive up to £3,000 per month 
o Government expects 90% of small and medium sized business 

premises in the closed retail, hospitality and leisure sectors should 
broadly have their monthly rent covered by these grants (based on 
Valuation Office Agency data on rateable values as the best proxy they 
have for rent)  

 Mortgage and consumer credit payment holiday extension 
o Borrowers who have been impacted by coronavirus and have not yet 

had a mortgage payment holiday will be entitled to a 6-month holiday 
o Those that have already started a mortgage payment holiday will be 

able to top up to 6 months without this being recorded on their credit 
o The FCA published draft guidance on this on 4 November 

 Payment holidays will also continue to be available for 
consumer credit products such as personal loans and car 
finance 

o As with mortgages, borrowers impacted by coronavirus who have not 
yet taken a payment holiday on that product can ask for one of up to 6 
months  

o Those that currently have a payment holiday will be eligible to top up to 
six months without this being recorded on their credit file. 

o Borrowers with high-cost short-term credit products such as payday 
loans will continue to be entitled to a maximum month payment holiday 

o The FCA published draft guidance on this on 4 November 
 

 Existing economic support for people and businesses 
o Reduced VAT for hospitality, accommodation and attractions until the end 

of March 2021  
o Business rates relief for hospitality, retail, leisure and nurseries until the 

end of March 2021 in England  
o The £1.57 billion Culture Recovery Fund and £750 million for charities 

 



DCMS has provided the following Q&A in response to 
some of the questions that you have been sending 
through 
 
Q.  Can the outdoor elements of botanical gardens be open, 
even if the indoor parts (hot houses etc.) are closed? 
A. Yes. Indoor attractions at botanical gardens, heritage homes and 
landmarks must close, but outdoor grounds of these premises can 
stay open. 
  
Q. What does it mean for people already on holiday? 
A. At the time that restrictions are brought in, if people are currently 
on holiday and it is not reasonable for them to curtail their stay, they 
may finish their holiday as planned; the duration of stay should only 
be as long as reasonably necessary and they should return home 
as soon as practical. People must comply with the ‘stay at home’ 
requirements and make every effort to reduce socialising indoors 
outside of their household whilst in holiday accommodation in the 
meantime. 
  
Q. What purposes can hotels and accommodation providers 
remain open for? 
A. Overnight stays and holidays away from primary residences 
will not be allowed. This includes staying in a second home or 
caravan, or staying with anyone you do not live with or are in a 
support bubble with. 
Guest accommodation providers such as hotels, B&Bs and caravan 
parks may remain open for the specific reasons set out in law, 
where guests: 
o Are unable to return to their main residence 
o Use that accommodation as their main residence 
o Need accommodation while moving house or attending a funeral 
o Need to self-isolate as required by law 
o Need accommodation for the purposes of their work, or children 

who need accommodation for the purposes of education 
o Are elite athletes, their coach or (in the case of an elite athlete 

who is a child), the parent of an elite athlete, and need 
accommodation for the purposes of training or competition 

o Are currently in that accommodation at the time when national 
restrictions come into force. 

o Are visiting from abroad on holiday or for work purposes  
o Are being provided accommodation to relieve homelessness 
o Accommodation providers may keep their business open to 

provide accommodation to vulnerable groups including the 
homeless, to host blood donation sessions, or for any purpose 
requested by the Secretary of State, or a local authority. 

o Accommodation providers are also encouraged to work 
cooperatively with Local Authorities to provide accommodation 
to vulnerable groups including the homeless during this period of 
national restrictions. 



  
Q. What is the definition of “work” as a reason for stays in 
B&B or hotels? 
A. Anyone who needs accommodation for the purposes of their 
work may stay in guest accommodation. There is no legal 
definition of 'work' i.e. no restriction to only allow key workers 
as there was during the initial national lockdown. 
  
Q. What are accommodation providers meant to do to 
"validate" whether a stay is for leisure or work? We cannot be 
expected to police the reason for a stay. 
A. Accommodation providers should take all reasonable steps to 
encourage guests to adhere to government restrictions, including 
informing guests of restrictions when taking bookings and 
communicating to all customers, including those with existing 
bookings, reminding them not to travel unless it is essential (such 
as for work purposes or attending a funeral). Enforcement of the 
law remains a matter for the police and Local Authorities. 
  
Q. Can alcohol be served as part of hotel room service, and if 
so will it need to be served as part of a meal?  
A. Food and/or drink including alcohol can be provided through 
room service as long as it is ordered by phone or online. 
  
Q. Can hotel lounges and lobbies stay open? 
A. Communal spaces such as lounges or lobbies may remain open 
to guests but no food or drink should be served in these spaces, 
people should be encouraged not to gather and social distancing 
should be observed.  
 
Q. Are business meetings for up to 30 people still permitted? 
A. Business meetings and events are advised against, but may take 
place with up to a total of 30 people if reasonably necessary - for 
example for the purposes of work that cannot be done at home - if 
social distancing can be maintained and the venue can 
demonstrate it has followed the COVID-19 guidance. Event spaces 
can be used for reasons permitted by law, including for education 
and training purposes where reasonably necessary. 
  
Q. Can weddings take place? (This has changed since yesterday) 
A. Weddings and civil partnership ceremonies will not be 
permitted to take place except where one of those getting married 
is seriously ill and not expected to recover (‘deathbed wedding’). 
These weddings are limited to 6 people. 
  
Q. Can anyone be furloughed or just people who have been 
furloughed previously? This is particularly an issue where 
businesses have recruited new staff? 
A. All employers with a UK bank account and UK PAYE schemes 



can claim the grant. Neither the employer nor the employee needs 
to have previously used the CJRS. 
 

 

 9 ways England's lockdown is different from last time 
- BBC News 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/explainers-54793959 
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